EYFS Long Term Planning 2019-2020
EYFS ThemesTerms 1- 6

All About Me!

Once Upon
A Time

Pirates In
The Cold

- New Beginnings
- My family, my
interests TV/film etc
- Lola the Listening
Leopard
-Settling into school
- Star rules
-Values
-Discussion about
families and ourselves
-Listening and asking
questions
-Making oral
observations about
Autumn
- Fine and gross motor
skills activities
Traveling
- Wiggle and jiggle
time

- Values
- Children in need
- Other cultures
- Star rules
-Mindfulness and
relaxation
techniques

- Values
- Other cultures
Chinese New Year
mindfulness/relaxing
techniques
-Star rules
-Teamwork

-Values
mindfulness/rela
xing techniques
-Star rules

- Values
- Mindfulness/relaxing
techniques
-Star rules
-Looking after animals
and plants

-Story maps and
retelling
-Oral descriptions
-Role play of
traditional tales

-Developing
questioning skills
-Role play pirates
-Explanations of ice
problems

- Drama into
space
-Developing
conversation
/negotiation
skills

-Factual vehicle visits
- Following several
instructions
-Drama

- Fine and gross
motor skills
- Bean bags
- Target games
- Fire work dance

-Fine and gross motor skills-sewing
-Stretching and curling
-Dance –Chinese/aliens
-Ball skills

-Non-fiction writing
-This is me
-Ourselves
-Autumn
-RWI groups
-Introduction to the
library

-Firework
descriptions
-Fictional writing –
traditional tales
-Letters and cards
-Story maps
-RWI groups
- Ordering /
recognition/formati
on
-Pattern
- 2D/3D shape
-Problem solving

-Postcards
-Non fictionpenguins
-Descriptive snowy
scene writing
-RWI groups

-Fiction- create an
alien story with
beginning/
middle/end
-RWI groups

-Lists
-Descriptions
-Similarities and
differences
- Recount of drama
-Non-fiction.
-RWI groups

-Developing story
language
-Letter writing
-Developing
descriptive writing
-RWI groups

-Numbers to 20
-Problem solving
- addition
-subtraction

-Number bonds
-Calculations
-Problem solving
-Using numbers to
100.

Doubles/halves
- Using and applying
number bonds
-Problem solving
- Data handling
-Money

-Capacity
-Symmetry
-Reinforcement
-Problem solving

- Festivals (Bonfire
Night and
Christmas)
-Texture: all
senses linked to 3
pigs houses
Children in Need
- Religious
Stories- The first
Christmas
-cooking
- Internet rules
-Computing
- Christmas art
and craft
- Patterns
- Painting
-Music -Beat

- Winter/Ice
- The poles
- Chinese New
Year customs
- An introduction to
selected key faiths
-Beebot
programming
-cooking
-Art and culture
week
-E-Safety

- Space
- Plants
-Spring
- Planting
-Selected Faith
special books
- Independently
logging on and off
-Cooking
-Science week
- E-Safety

- Texture
-Music –
composing/
conducting
-Art from different
cultures
Post Office

- Collage
- Models from 3D
shapes
-Music –pitch
- clay models

- Vehicles –land, air,
water, construction,
emergency.
-Ramp
investigations
- Past & present
- Map making
-Special places of
worship
-Cooking/Healthy
eating
- E-Safety Learning
platform and blogs
-Artists
-Charcoal drawing
-Mixed media
-Music -tempo

-Minibeasts
- Lifecycles
- Growing
- Woodland
animals/
habitats
-Pets
- Litter
/conservation
- stories from
special books
-cooking
- E-Safety
Learning platform
and blogs
- 3D- clay/ model
magic
-Music –combining
skills

Willows Farm

Zoolab
Bee keeper
Pet Week
Black Park picnic

Child initiated stemming
from mind maps before
each term and role plays
based on what the
children would like to
know more about

Personal, Social
and Emotional
Development

Communication
and Language

Physical
Development

Literacy
Phonics lessons 40
minutes everyday

Mathematics

Understanding
the World

Expressive Arts
and Design

Trips and Visits

- Number rhymes
- Counting
-Problem solving
- Shapes
- Prepositions
-Recognition of
numerals
-Numicon introduction
- Autumn fruit and
vegetables
- Harvest
- Autumn walk
-Texture all senses
- Using an interactive
whiteboard
/naming computer
parts
-Bee bots

- Singing
- Dancing
- Printing
- Role play (real life)
-Music-different types
of instruments

Fairy woods
Norden Farm
Theatre

The
Down On The Minibeasts
Aliens Are
Farm
Coming

Visit from the
aliens!

- Values
- Moving into
Year One
-Looking after
creatures
mindfulness/relax
ing techniques
-Star rules

-Factual show
and tell about
animals
- Expressing
feelings about
change
-Connecting
ideas and events
-Fine and gross motor skills
-Gym –weight bearing
-Quoits and hoops
-Team games
-Circus skills
-Sports Day

Pinewood Nurseries
Fire engine

